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Chain Conductor shows a picture to student 1. Student 1 answers and shows the next picture to 
student 2. Student 2 answers and shows the next picture to student 3. Go around the class.

soccer

football

tennis

baseball

Unit 3 - Which do you prefer?

golf

basketball
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Vocab & Key Phrase Integration

 Race Students race to see who can finish the task correctly the fastest. First to finish wins.

Key Expressions
A: Which sport do you prefer?
B: I prefer baseball.

I perfer ________.
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TEACHER’S 
CHOICE

           TEACHER DIRECTED
Teacher leads the class and 
students follow. 

      TEACHER SUPPORTED
Students conduct with close 
teacher support and supervision.

       STUDENT DIRECTED
Students lead the classroom
activities and manage classroom
performance. Teacher evaluates. 
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EducationCityWhich do you prefer?
Repetition and Recognition

    Draw
And Show Students draw an item from the lesson and present their drawings to the class.

Which sport do you prefer? 
I prefer tennis.

Which sport do you prefer?
I prefer soccer.

Which sport do you prefer?
I prefer basketball.

Which sport do you prefer?
I prefer baseball. 

  ?
Which sport

 basketballprefer

prefer

.

 do you

I

A: Match

B: Unscramble the sentences
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Cognitive Integration

Call on volunteers or assign students to read and answer.Town Hall
Meeting

A. Manu likes to play sports. Circle the sports 
    that he likes. 

1. He likes to run and kick a ball. 
2. He doesn‛t like to hit a small ball with a club. 
3. He likes to hit a ball over a net with a racket.
4. He doesn‛t like to catch a ball with a glove.
5. He likes to bounce a ball and throw it into a basket.
6. He doesn‛t like to throw, catch and run with a ball.

B. Which sport do you prefer to play? 
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TEACHER’S 
CHOICE

           TEACHER DIRECTED
Teacher leads the class and 
students follow. 

      TEACHER SUPPORTED
Students conduct with close 
teacher support and supervision.

       STUDENT DIRECTED
Students lead the classroom
activities and manage classroom
performance. Teacher evaluates. 
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Reading Orientation

  Read
 In Turn Students read each word, question, or sentence in turn.

Manu and Meg are at a soccer game. Meg is 
a new student. Manu is sitting next to her and 
they are talking. 

Meg likes soccer. She plays soccer once a week.
Manu likes soccer too, but he prefers baseball. 
He plays baseball three times a week. He loves
baseball. 

Manu and Meg both like sports. Manu likes 
talking to Meg. He thinks they can be friends.

1. Where are Manu and Meg?
_______________________________________
2. Which sport does Meg prefer?
_______________________________________
3. How often does Manu play baseball?
_______________________________________

Read the story and answer the questions:
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EducationCityWhich do you prefer?
Communicative Activation

c EducationCity.com

Do you play
soccer?

No. I prefer
baseball. Oh. How often 

do you play?

I play three 
times a week.

Wow! 
That‛s a lot!

Yes. I love
baseball!

A: Do you play soccer?

A: How often do you play?
  B: I play three times a week.

  B: No, I prefer baseball.
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